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We remember: Mark Flood (m.m.); Michelle Manning, Eamon 

Gilbert who died recently, Michael Flaherty 

Birthday Remembrance; Kay Brien, Rustica 

Manlapig, Kenneth Farmer, Paddy Waldron 

and Marie Coleman whose anniversaries occur.   

Mon. 10am:  Bridget Gunnery (RIP); Teresa Fitzpatrick (RIP); Tues. 10am: 

Marie Coleman (A); Wed. 10am: Freda Comerford Intentions; Renee 

Callanan (A); Thurs. 10am: Breda O’Reilly Intentions; Joe O’Rourke 

Intentions; Fri. 10am: Mr Rowan (RIP); Sat. 10am: Jim Anglim (RIP). 

 

Readings – Sun. 7th March – Third Sunday of Lent     
The first reading  -   The Ten Commandments are a radical foundation 
of principles for a world that hopes to live by faith.  They outline how 
we relate both to God and to our neighbour.   
 

The second reading  -    This three-line reading inverts and subverts our 
notions of the mysterious ways of God. 
 
The Gospel  –     The Gospel reminds us that a living faith is much more 
than EM Forster’s damning phrase ‘poor, chatty, little Christianity’.   
(See Catechism of the Catholic Church – CCC 583-586 as a helpful 
resource) 

 

Biblical Reflection -  Fr. John will be broadcasting a five minute 

biblical reflection Mon-Fri at 10am on the parish web site – 
www.st.patrickslucan.ie  
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COVID-19 Support Line for Older People -  ALONE 

manage a national support line and additional supports for older people who 
have concerns or are facing difficulties relating to COVID-19 (Coronavirus).  
Professional staff are available to answer queries and give advice and .’8am – 
8-m, by calling 0818 222 024.  Calls to ALONE National Support Line cost no 
more than a local call to a landline.  Calls from Vodafone or landline bundles, 
PAYG bundles, and mobile contracts are free. 
 

Pope’s Intentions for the month of March -  
Evangelisation:  The Sacrament of Reconciliation.  Let us pray that we 
may experience the Sacrament of Reconciliation with renewed depth 
to taste the mercy of God. 
 

St. David – 1st March -   I have seen David with the Gospel and 

the Altar in his caravan.  He brought the Church into our homes, put the 
sacred vessels on the kitchen table, and he took bread from the pantry and 
wine from the cellar, and stood behind the altar like a tramp, so as not to hide 
from us the wonder of the sacrifice. 

 


